Loving Paws Loyalty Program
Conditions and Restrictions

As a client of Loving Paws Pet Clinic, you will receive a loyalty card with 15 empty boxes on the
back. You must present the card each qualifying visit to receive stamp(s).
You will receive 1 stamp for every $100 spent during one transaction per day. For example:
Amount spent
$100-$199.99
$200 - $299.99
$300-$399.99
ETC.

Number of stamps received
1
2
3
ETC.

Stamps are only given for the amount paid (after any credits or refunds). Transactions must be
paid in full to qualify. No credit is given for any transactions made prior to the start of this
program. Payment on a previous balance does not count toward a stamp.
When a card is full with 15 stamps, the card must be surrendered to Loving Paws and you will
receive a $100 credit on your account to be used at your next visit. The credit cannot be
redeemed the day it is earned.
Only the legal owner of a pet is entitled to the stamps earned from a transaction for that pet.
No stamps will be given if payment is made by a third party. Cards are not transferable to
anyone else.
Loyalty cards have no cash value. No proration will be given for cards that are not completely
filled out. Replacements will not be given for lost or stolen cards. Cards have no expiration date.
Loving Paws reserves the right to alter or cancel the program at any time and without advance
notice. No compensation will be given for incomplete cards that someone has at the time of the
program’s alteration or cancellation.
Loving Paws reserves the right to terminate any client’s loyalty card for any reason. This
includes, but is not limited to, abuse, fraud, or other misuse of the program. If this occurs, you
will no longer be eligible for future cards.
The conditions and restrictions are effective as of April 22, 2019.

